Subbandage pressure measurements comparing a long-stretch with a short-stretch compression bandage.
Forty-three patients with venous leg ulcers were randomized into treatment with either a long- or a short-stretch compression bandage. Subbandage pressure was regularly measured during rest and walking for a period of up to 1 year. The long-stretch bandage was kept on as long as possible, often up to 1 week. It maintained a significantly higher subbandage pressure in the upright position and during passive dependency as well as during walking than the short-stretch bandage after both 2 and 24 h. The difference between maximum and minimum subbandage pressures during walking did not differ between the two groups. Thus, in contrast to general opinion, the short-stretch bandage did not produce a higher peak working pressure than the long-stretch bandage. The pressure decreased in the supine position in both groups.